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Please help make this newsletter a success by 
submitting your Family History questions, tips, favorite 
websites, queries & quotes to share with others. Submit 
here or click reply.  

Announcements 

Extended Saturday Hours at 
the FHC - We would like to 
extend our Saturday hours to 
better serve our patrons, but 
need additional staff to do so. 
If you have the skills (or a 

desire to learn) and would like to serve a short shift on 
Saturday (9:00 a.m. to 1 p.m. OR 12:30 to 5:00 p.m.), 
please contact Brother Ray at the Center (755-5594) 
 
Temple Submission - Don't forget! When you create a 
Temple Submission at our Center, we need a copy of 
the first page (our expense). Our quarterly report to 
Salt Lake requires the number of ordinances submitted 
from our Center. Please turn a copy in at the Reception 
desk as you leave. 

Family History Tips 

Synchronizing Databases on Multiple Computers - I saw 
your note in last week's ezine about keeping two data bases on 
two computers current. A friend recently told me that one of the 
features of the Ancestral Quest genealogy data management 
program is that it will e-mail all the updates you did on your 

program to any other people you designate at the end of your session. If I 
understand correctly the other person then can update their program easily. ---
Glenda Breslin 
 
Where Volunteers Play a Big Part - Some of the best genealogy sites are 
completely free - but they depend on the contribution of volunteer transcribers. If 
you'd like to volunteer, here are some of the sites that could use your help: 

� FamilySearch - http://www.familysearchindexing.org  
� FreeBMD - http://www/FreeBMD.org.uk  
� FreeREG - http://www.FreeREG.org.uk  

Finally, if you have recently obtained information from the 1911 England & Wales 

Census why not transcribe it, and make it available to others? Go to 
http://www.1911census.info ---LostCousins, June 2007 Newsletter 



Questions/Answers 

QUESTION: I would like to know how to put my name first when I 
open up my family history PAF. I down loaded the information from a 
relative and they come up first when I open the file. I then have to 
click through the family direct line to get to my name. Can this be 
done? 

ANSWER: Yes. On the menu bar, select Tools > Preferences, then select the File tab. 
In the "Rin of home person on File, Open" box, click the Use option and enter your 
own RIN#. Then click OK. The next time you open the file, your family will display 
first. 
 
QUESTION: What is a Wiki? 
ANSWER: A wiki is a website that allows visitors to add, remove, and edit content. 
There is an excellent, very easy to understand video clip entitled "Wikis in Plain 
English" at http://www.commoncraft.com/video-wikis-plain- english 
 
QUESTION: I have a question for the newsletter. While doing research, I have linked 
myself to William Brewster who came over on the Mayflower. What do I use for a 
place description? I have seen Plymouth Colony and Plymouth, Plymouth, 
Massachusetts, USA. What is your recommendation?  
ANSWER: I would suggest Plymouth, Plymouth, Massachusetts, USA 

Favorite Websites 

Boston Streets: Mapping City Directory Data - Tufts University 
has a web site that will interest most anyone researching ancestors 
or studying history in the city of Boston. "Boston Streets" combines 
city directories, maps, and photographs to tell the story of Boston 
over the last 160 years. 
http://dca.tufts.edu/features/bostonstreets/--- Eastman's Online 
Genealogy Newsletter, 5/27/2007 

 
CensusDiggins - This site includes more than just Census. Click on "Our Free 
Databases by State", for lots of great sites to get you started in your research. 
http://www.cen susdiggins.com/ 

Surname Queries 

My daughter married into the Furqueron line.We have traced it 
back to North Carolina and Kentucky into the 1800's but come to a 
stop. Could it be Farquarson, Ferguson, or other Scottish names 
similar. In contacting different societies they all turn up a blank. Is 
it Scottish? Is it French? We have no idea. Thanks Maureen Nield 
monield@hotmail.com 

 
I would like to know the parents of my grandfather or any other ancesteral 
information which is probably in Germany. My grandfather was Fred (Fritz-Fredrich) 
Zornig, born 9 SEP 1852 in Marne, Schleswig- Holstein, Germany. He emigrated 
from Germany in 1871. He married Minnie Meyer 13 JUL 1883 in Avoca, IA (Her 
christening name shows her as Helene Wilhelmine Meier). Their Certificate of 
Marriage shows their names as: Fritz Zornig and Minna Meyer. Their children were 
William (1885-1928), Otto, (1888-1936), Gustav (21 MAR 1891-10 MAY 1956) and 
Clara (b6 JUN 1893-4 APR 1980). Fred died 29 JAN 1920 in Rock Rapids, Iowa. He 
had two brothers Hans (30 OCT 1847-13 MAY 1903), and Herman (1845-1931). They 
may have also had a sister, Bertha 1880-1965 (Hebbel - or/and Hass (married to a 
Claudiius Hass 1869- 1952). Bertha and Claudius lived in Lester IA and buried in the 



Hillside Lester Cemetery as are Hans and Herman. Neither Hansm, Herman nor 
Bertha had children. I question this sister relaionship..as I think she may have been a 
Jacob Zornig's daughter. She is mentioned, however, in my grandfather Fred's news 
obit writeup as a sister i.e. Bertha Hebbel of Lester, IA..so sometime after 1920 she 
married a Claudius Hass. I did find a Fredrich William Zornig with a Christening date 
of 22 NOV 1841, Holstein, Germany. If he was Christianed when he was about 13, his 
date of birth would be about 1828..he would have been about 24 when Fred Zornig 
(9 SEP 1852) was born. I'd like to know if this Fredrich William Zornig was my 
grandfather's father..as he was from the same area as my grandfather Fred. Thank 
you. Jeanette (Zornig) Stadtfeld (daughter of Gustav Zornig) zorfeld1@sio.mi 
dco.net  

New Acquisitions 

None this week 

Remember... 

Suggestions for Sunday Bulletin: 
 
"I searched my family tree and apparently I don't exist."  
 
"Any man has had countless myriads of ancestors and among them 
any number of rich men and beggars, kings and slaves, Greeks and 

barbarians" --Plato, Theaetetus 
 
"Genealogy: where you confuse the dead and irritate the living." 

 
Sheri Lynn Lemon 
Logan Utah Regional Family History Center  

 
email: ut_cache@ldsmail.net  
phone: (435)-755-5594  


